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INTRODUCTION

1. In presenting his proposed programme bUd;et for the biennium 1988-1989, the
Secretary-General made clear that his proposals were based upon and ref~ected the
organizational structures of the Secretariat as they were at the end of 1986,
despite changes that he h~d 4lready initiated and others that were anticipated in
r&.~nse ~o General Assembly fABolution 41/213 on the review of the efficiency of
thtt a~iinhtrat:iv. and tinancicll functionin'] of the United Nations. This approach
was necessitated by the need to adhere to the esta~li8hed process of bUdget
prepara~ioh, including the nee1 to meet the deadline for the presentation of the
proposed pr09ramme budget to the Comm!t~ee for programme and Co-ordination (CPC)
and the Advisory Committee for Administrative and Budgetary Questions (ACABQ).
The preparation of the hudget proposals was ~gun before the General Assembly had
completed its considention of the report of the Group of High-level
Inter90vernmental Experts to Review the Efficiency of the Administrative and
Financial Functioning of the United Nat~ons, y from which stelll the various changes
and reforms initiated and envisaged.

2. In hie progress report on the implementation of General Assembly resolution
41/213 (A/42/234), the Secratary-General haa outlined a number of reforms that he
has already initiated in response to this resolution. During their consideration
of the propoRed programme budget, CPC and ACABQ were informed in broad terms of the
implications of these reforms for organizational units, their functions and the
resources assigned to them. CPC recommended that the Secretary-General provide the
General Asse;nbly, through the Committee's resumed Ression, with updated information
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on the implementation of its resolution 41/213, including both programmatic and
bu~getary aspects, and deferred full approval of certain budget sections to its
resumed twe~.tY-8eventh session. ACABQ, in its first report on the proposed
programme budget for 19H8-l989, 2/ recommended that Member States should be kept
inf~rmed of the progress of reform through an update of the Secretary-Generalis
progre8s report, to which might be annexed details of the budgetary implications of
reform8 already implemented on the initial estimates for the biennium
1988-1989. y The present report gives fuller and more detailed programmatic and
budgetary information on reforms already implemented, and outlined in the progress
report of the Secretary-General, as they relate to the p~oposed programme budget
for the biennium 1988-1989.

3. The bUdget proposals as currently presented reflect a virtually unchanged
number, level and distribution of posts within tne secretariat, but take account of
the goal of staff reductions set by the Genera~ Assembly through application of
higher than usual turnover rates throughout the budget - 12.5 per cent for the
Professional and higher categories and 7.5 per cent for General Service and related
categories. It is the intention of the Secretary-General to achieve staff and
other cost reductions in an orderly manner consistent with reforms being
instituted, but the exact details of these reduction~ are difficult to qLantify at
a stage where the reforln process has only just begun. Further changes are
anticipated as a result of the work of the Special Commission of the Economic and
Social Council studying the structure and functioning of the intergovernmental
machinery in the economic and social fields and of internal reviews. These
reviews, such as those in the Department of Administration and Management, the
Department of Public Information and in the economic, humanitarian and social
sectors, inclUding human rights, will not all be completed in 1987. Their results
in programmatic and budgetary terms will, however, be reflected appropriately in
revised estimates to be submitted during 19ij8. Consequently, and in order to
maintain the integrity and coherence of the budget presentation, the changes to the
Secretary-General's proposals Which are outlined below follow the same principles
as the initial presentation and do not involve any net change in the overall level
of the proposed bUdget. Information is given only for those sections of the
proposed programme budget affected by reforms outlined in the progress report of
the Secretary-General or included in the proposed agenda of the resumed sessio~ of
CPC. Changes are cross-referenced between sections affected and summary tables are
~nnexed, indicating the net proposed shift of resourc~s between budget sections as
well as the revised proposel! programme budget on a section-by-section basin. To
avoid repetitions, details of proposed redeployments of resources are given under
the sections from which these resources are to be taken.

SECTION 1. OVERALL POLICY-MAKING, DIRECTION AND CO-ORDINATION

4. Reform measures undertaken by the Secretary-General in response to General
lusembly resolution 41/213, as outlined in his progress report (A/41/2J4), affect
subsections 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of section B (Executive direction and
management) of section 1 and also involve the creation of a new Office for Res ~rch

and the Collection of Information. The detailed resource implications of t

changes for the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1988-1989 are outlined
below.
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Subsection 1.8.2. Executive office of the Secr.etary-General

(See also: subsection 1.8.12, para. 16)

s. Consolidation of research and information functions for the political area in
the new Office for Research and the Collection of Information will entail
redeployment of two Professional (011" P-4 and one P-3) and one General Service
(other level) post.

Subsection l.e.3. Office of the Under-SecretAry-General for
Political and General Assembly Affair.
and Secretariat Services (including the
Division of General Assembly Affair. and
the Division of Economic and Social
Council Affairs and Secretariat Service.)

(See also: section a, para. 40, and SUbsection 1.B.IO,
para. 12)

6. Re~ponsibility for the technical secretariat servicing of the
intergovernmental and related meetings and special conferences have been assigned
to a new Division of Economic and Social Courcil Affairs and Secretariat Services
in this Office from the Office of Senretariat Services for Economic and Social
Matters, which has been discontinued. The following subprogrammes will be included
under paragraph 1.74, ~ubparagraph (d):

(d) Technical secretariat servicing of intergovernmental and related
meetings in the economic and social fields:

Subprogramme 1. Meetings servicing

Programme elements:

1.1 Preparatory work and tech~ical secretariat services for intergovernmental
and related meetings (apprv~imately 60) and special conferences
(including informal meetings and conSUltations, which may far exceed the
number of formal meetings)

1. 2 Preparation of reports on, yncl monitoring of, developments, resolutions
and decisions of intergovernm1mta,l bodies

Subprogranune 2. Programme, calendar :.md c.locuments plannillg and editorial control

Programme elements:

2.1 Programme and calendar planr.lng

2.2 Documents planning, control an~ monitoring

2.3 Editorial control
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Transfer of these functions will involve redeployment to this sectian of most of
the resources included under section ~ of the proposed programme budget for
1988-1989.

7. Responsibility for co-ordination of all United Nations drug-related programmes
has been transferred from the under-Secretary-General to the Director-General of
the United Nations Office ~t Vienna. This will not, however, involve any
redeployment of resources.

Subsection 1.8.6. Office of the Under-Secretary-General for
Sp6cial Political Questions

(See also: section 3, para. 2SJ

8. The responsibilities of this Office have been consolidated into the new
Department for Special Political Questions, Regional Co-operat,Lon, Decolonization
and Trusteeship. Consequently~ all resources related to this programme, namely,
three Professional and higher lev~l posts (one USG, one 0-2 an~ one P-J) and three
General Service (other level) posts, as well as $65,800 under other objects of
expenditure, would then be redeployed to a~ction J (Political affaira, truateeship
and decolonization). This subsection would then be deleted.

Subsection 1.9.7. Unit for Special Economic Assistance Programmes

[See also: section 3, para. 25J

9. Administration of these programmes will henceforth be the responsibility of
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), except in cases of political
sensitiVity where other arrangements may be appropriate. Pending overall review of
arrangements in this area, however, and to maintain a consistent approach to
presentation of this transitional programme budget, it lS p40posed that resources
related to this Unit, namely, six Profeasional and higher level posts (one
established D-2, one temporary 0-1, three temporary P-S and one temporacy P-4) and
seven t~mporary General Service (other level) posts, as well as $444,400 under
other objects of expenditure, would then be redeployed to section 3 (Political
affairs, trusteeship and decolonization). This subsection would then be deleted.

Subsection 1.8.8. Office for Field Operational and External
support ActiVities

(See also: subsection 1.8.12, para. 16, and
section 28, para. 44J

10. The work of this Office relating to the dissemination of information is to be
carried out by the new Office for Research and the Collection of Information, under
subsection 1.8.12, and its other functions have been integrated into the Department
of Administration and Management. As a result, it is proposed that four
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Professional an~ higher level po.ts (one ASG, one P-S, one P-4 and ~ne P-2/l) and
four General Service (other level) poats be redepl"'lyed to the ne" Office together
wit.h $45,400 under other objects of expendit"re ancl nine Profe••ional and higher
level posts (one 0-2, two P-S, two P-4, one P-3 and three P-2/1) and 12 General
Service (other level) poat. together with $13,000 und.r other object. of
expenditure be redeployed to e6ction 290 (Office of Genoral Service.,
Headquarters). This .ubaection would then be deleted.

Subsection 1.B.9. Office of the Director-General, United N~tion.

Office at Geneva

[See alaol aection 23, para. 41]

11. The Director-G.neral of the United Nations Offic~ at Geneva ha. a••umed
superv'.sory re8ponS1bility for human rights activities. Provi.ion of re.ource. for
these activities ha. been made under section 23 (Hl'man Rights) of the propo.ed
programme budget for the biennium 1988-1989. No revisions are propo.ed for this
subsection.

Subsection 1.B.IO. ()ffice of th~ Director-General, United Nationa
Office at Vienna

[See alsol sUbs.ction 1.R.3, para. 7, and aection 6, para. 37]

12. The Director-General of the Unite1 Nations Office at Vienna ha. a.sumed
lesponsibility for United Nations activities on social policy and develo~ent.

Provision for these activities will be made under a new section 6B in part IV
(Economic, social and humanitarian activities) of the proposed programme bUdget for
the biennium 1988-1989 to which resources will be redeployed from .ection 6
(Department of International Economic and Social Affairs). The Director-General
has also assumed responaibility for co-ordination of all Unitod Nationa
drug-related programmes for which provision is made in se~tion 20 (!nternational
drug control). No revi.ions are proposed for this subsect I~.

Subsection 1.8.12. Offic~ for ~esearch and the Collection
of Information

[See also: subsection 1.8.2, para. 5, s~ction 1.8.8,
para. 10, subsection 2A.8, ~ara. 18,
section 3, pdra. 26, and section 27,
para. 42J

U. Tht~ Secretary-General is charged with responsit 'lities relating to the
mainten. nce of international peace and security under A,:ticle 99 of the Charter of
the Uniled Nations as well as through specific politi~al tasks mandated to him by
the Securjty Council and the General Assembly. In carrying out the.e tasks r a key
instrument is the regular and effectivp prOVision, analysin and dis.emination of
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releva ,l information. Such information allow. the Secretary-G.neral to monitor
actual and potential threat. to pe.c••nd to provide the Security Council and the
G.neral Assembly with a .ound .nd timely b••i. for th.ir d~lib4rations.

14. In ord.r to improve the effectivene•• of this work, the Secret.ry-G.n.ral hae
est.blished the Office for R••••rch and the Collection of Inform.tion to
rationalize .nd con.olid.te inform.tion activities in the political .r.a as
recommended in Gener.l A••embly r ••olution 41/213. The Office will be re.ponsible
for the collection and mainten.nce of curr.nt i ••form.tion, d.veloping .nd
co-ordinating r.search and ••••••m.nt of global tr.nd. origin.ting in different
political d.partm.nt. and for und.rt.king .d hoc r••••rch, in co-ordination \IlI'itl'
other departments, for the immedi.t_ needs of the secr.tAry-Gener.l. It will also
receive, consolid.te .nd di.tribute politic.l inform.tion from media sources and
from United Nationd information c.ntre. for u•• by the Secret.ry-G.n.ral .nd his
senior staff.

15. The Office brings togeth.r function. previously p.rformed by the Executive
Office of the Secret.ry-Gener.l .nd t~e Office for Field Operational and External
Support Activities in section 1, .~ well •• the Dep.ltment of Political Affairs,
Trulteeship and D.coloniz.tion in section 3, the Dep.rtment of Political and
Security Council Aff.irs in ••ction 2A .nd the Departm.nt of Public Inform.tion in
section 27. This con.olidation of function. bring. together a.pect. of work
covered by different progr.mm•• of the medium-t.rm pl.n for the p.riod 1984-1989
and will be reflected in .n integr.t.d m.nn.r in the propo.ed medium-term plan for
the period 1990-1995. A progrl~.tic pr•••nt.tion follow., it being understood
that the re9ults of the Offic.'. work .re for internal us••nd w~ll not, theref~re,

be "fin.l outputs" in the strict s.nse,

subprogr.mme 1. Inform.tion, res••rch, ••••••m.nt .nd ••rly warning

(.) Reference, medium-t.rm pl.n 1984-1989 (A/39/6), p.r.s. 4.62-4.65,
Charter, Article 99, Gener.l Assembly r.solution 41/70.

(b) programme elem.nts,

1.1 Collection .nd pr••~nt.tion of information

This activity involves the mainten.nce of curr.nt information in ~.ta systems,
the co-ordination and integration of intern.l data source••nd of other data banks
in the United Nations system .nd elsewhere rel.ted to political questions to ensure
co~prehensive avail.bility of rel.vant uncl.ssified information, and contacts with
research institutions, associations and universiti.s to ke.p abreast of research
rel.ting to issues of peace and security and periodic prepar.tion of information
summaries.

1.2 Co-ordination and devslopm~nt of research and ••sessment

This activity invol~es developing and co-ordinating a.sessment of global
trends originating in different political departments, co-ordin.tion of the regUlar
prep, tion of country, regional, subregional, and i8sue~r.l.t.d studies in
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consultation with otfice5 dHaling with negotiation and conflict resolution
functionsl and research and assessment, undertaken in co-ordination with other
departments, for the immediate needs of the Secretary-General.

1.3 Barly warning

This activity involves the provision of early warning of developing situations
requiring the attention of the Secretary-General and the monitoring of factors
'elated to possible refugee flows and comparable emergencies and the preparation of
plans for possible responses.

Subprogramme 2. News distribution and briefing of United Nations information

£!!l.~~

(al Reference: medium-term plan 1984-1989 (A/37/6), para. 9.8 and (A/39/6),
para. 1.12.

(bi Programme elements:

~.l Dissemination of information

This activity involves the receipt, consolidation and distribution of
unclassified political information from the media and from united Nations
information centres on developments related to peace and security, for use by the
Secretary-General and his senior staff and the preparation for the
Secretary-General of summaries of global media commentary on international
developments.

2.2 Briefing of United Nations information centres

This activity involves the provision of information on major political
developments at the United Nations to United Nations information centres.

SUbprogramme 3. Programme support

(a) Reference: This subprogramme does not fall within the programme
structure of the medium-term plan.

(h) Programme elements:

3.1 Programme formUlation and management

3.2 Editolial and drafting services

This activity involves the substantive preparation anu editing of official
~tatement3, messages and reports of the Secretary-General.

H. The staffing required tc carry out this programme of work has been the SUbject
of internal review and the positlons proposed have been duly classified. The
resulting staffing table comprises 21 Professional and higher level posts and

/ ...
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21 General Service posts. When these requirements were set against the initial
staffing proposals for the departments and offices affected by the transfer of
functions to the Office for Rcsearch and the Collection of Information, a total of
IS Professional and higher level posts (one ASG, one D-2, one D-l, three P-S,
five P-4, two P-3 and two P-2/l) and 21 General Service (other level) posts were
identified for redeployment. The situation as regards the six Professional posts
at the appropriate level not yet id•••tified will be kept under clos& review and
results will be reported at a later stage. In the mean time, the Office will begin
the biennium with the reduced level of staffing indicated above.

SECTION 2A. POLITICAL AND SECURITY COUNCIL AFFAIRS,
PEACE-KEEPING ACTIVITIES

17. Reform measures undertaken by the Secretary-General in response to General
Assembly resolution 42/213, as outlined in his progress report (A/42/234), affect
subsections B, C an~ D of section 2A. Programmatic and budgetary aspects of these
changes are outlined below.

Subsection 2A.B. Departmen of Political and Security Council Affairs

(See also: subsection ~.•B.l2, para. lS, SUbsection 2A.C, para. 22,
and section 28, para. 24)

18. As mentioned above, changes in the political sector include the establishment,
under section 1 of the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1988-1989, of the
Office for Resear.ch and the Collection of Information, which will rationalize and
consolidate information activities in the political area as recommended in General
Assembly resolution 41/213. As part of this consolidation, th~ functions relating
to the provision of information by the Section for Co-ordination and Political
Information of the Office of the Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security
Council Affairs, as referred to in sUbparagraph ~.ll (g) of the proposed programme
bUdget, would be transferred to the new Office for Research and the Collection of
Information (section 1), together with three Professional posts (one P-~, one P-3
and one P-2/l) and four General Service (other level) po$ts. In addition, the
title of section 2A.B.l would be revised to read "Executive direction and
management: Office of the Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security
Council Affairs (inclUding the Section for Co-ordination and Executive Management)".

19. In order to permit the consolidation of serVicing for General Assembly agenda
items related to zones and regi,ns of peace and co-operation, the Secretary-General
decided to assign the primary rasponsibility for serVicing the Au Hoc Committee on
the Indian Ocean to the Department of Political and Security Council Affairs. This
decision has programmatic implications for programme element 2.3 (Peace, security
and co-operation in the sea and ocean areas) of subprogramme 2 (Service for
Political and Security Affairs) of the propo8ed programme budget for th~ biennium
1988-1989. Outputs (iii) and (iv) will be deleted and a new programme element 2.4
will be added.

/ ...
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20. The Secretary-General has ~lso indicated that most aspects of the work on
rraritime matters have been consolidated into the Office for Ocean Affairs and the
Law of the Sea. The text of programme element 2.3 of section 2A.B should be
amended in order to r.flect this delineation of responsibility more clearly. The
new proposed texts for programme element. 2.3 and 2.4 are as follows:

2.3 Regional security, co-operation and zones of peace

Output:

(i) Substantive serVicing of two ••••ion. ot thd First Committee of the
General Assembly (second sem.st.r., 1988 and 1989) on the following questions:
(a) zone of peace and co-operation of the South Atlantic, (b) Antarctica, and
(c) strengthening of security and co-operation in the Mediterranean region,

(ii) Reports of the First Committee to the General Assembly on the above
questions (three reports annually, second sem.ster., 1988 anJ 19~9),

(iii) Approximately six r.ports of the Secretary-General to the General
Assembly as required by logislative action (thre. reports annually, second
semesters, 1988 and 1989).

Intermediate activity:

(i) Preparation of analytical studi•• and periodic assessments on political
and security aspects of devel nts related to regional s.curity ana zones of
peace for the ~ecretary-Gen6'.. and other senior Seeretar iat off icials
(approximately 30 during the biennlum, both seme.ters),

(ii) Advisory service. to Member State. on the issues pertaining to regional
security and zones of peace, as required,

(iii) Participation in and reports to international meetings, symposia and
seminars covering political j.ssues relaling to regional security and zones of peace
(approximately four meetings and reports during the biennium, both semesters).

2.4 Ad Hoc Committee on the India.• OCean

(i) Substantive serVicing of at least two sessions ann'Jally of the Ad Hoc
Committee on the Indian Ocean (1988 and 1989),

(ii) Reports of the Committee to the General A~sembly (fourth quarter, 1988
and 1989) ~

(iii) Substantive servicing of the Committee's Working Group established in
J.986~

(iv) Reports of the WOl'~ing Group to the Committee,
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(v) Preparation for and substantive servicinq of the Confe ence on the Indian
Ocean (should it oe decided to hold the Conference, 'ring the biennium 1~tJ8-1989).

This involves a related revi~ion of section 28, Disarmament affairs
activi~ies, of the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1988-1989. These
pr09rammatic cha1lges do not entail any redeployment of resources.

Subsection 2A.C. Office for Ocean Affairs and~e La~.of the Sea

[See also: subsection 2A.B, rara. 20, and section 6, para. ]JJ

21. As mentioned above, the Secretary-General has decided to consolidate most of
the activities related to maritime matters in the Office of the Special
J:;epresentetive of the Secr6t.p :y-General for the Law of the sea, now renam~n the
Office for Ocea~ Affairs «nd the Law of the Sea. The functions performed by the
Ocean Economics and Technology Branch of th~ Department of International Economic
and Social Affairs (section 6) would, therefore, be transferred to thi~ section
together with rtilated resources, exc~pl for those related to maritime resJurceS in
development and mar.itime iI:~uts to the World F.conomic Survey. Accordingly,
act.i.vities to implement progl'amme 1 (Law of the sea dffairs) and most of
l'r09ranune 2 (Economic and tech.~ ical -:.::ipec~ of mar ine affairs) of chapter 25 (Mar ine
affairs) of the medium-term plan tor 1984-19ij9 (A/37/6/Add.l) would be consolidated
in this sec.:tion. The current pr·.>gramme of activity would become "J. ~.!..~mme~ of
activity (a) f... .J! the sea affairs" and a lIew programme of activity comprising the
bulk of actlvi~itis currently provided for under programme 3 (Economic and technical
aspects of marine atfairc: of section 6 would t~ included as follows:

(b) Economic alld technical aspects of oc.ean uffai(_~

SubprograJMIe 1. Promotion of•..E.!.anning and management _,?.!-.!:!~~..r_,-:-s_ol~L<?~_~.~L_~~~"l_t_~.!
ar.~as and exclusive economic ~ones

(a) Reference: medium··term plarl 19tj4-19t:i~ (1"\/.17/6 and COll. l) ,
paras. 25.35-~J.19.

(b) Pro~ramme elements:

).. 1 F.conomic and technical trends and development,; in marlllP ,1ffiilrS

Inter:mediate output: Contribution to a report to the I':col\omic dnd SI 'al
Council on economic and technical trends and developmpnts in ;lIcJ[Ull~ dftuir~ (third
quarter, 1989).

1.2 Approaches to coastal and marine reHour<;uc; d!j1;i('!jSment '-Hid dt'v('lopmf'nt

Output: Technical pUblicc.tion: Crit.eriCl ,Ult.! nH'UI(ld()loql(~!; fur IlId-inp
resource plann.i.ng ;lnd management (fol<rth qUiHt!'r, IlJU<:I).

I ...
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1.3 Engineeling techniques and technologies fot coastal area development in
developing countries

No final ouput. This activity consists of identification of and research and
analysis on a selected number of current engineering approaches to coastal
construction and other developmental activitids and an assessment of promising new
technologies such as laminated ferro COllcrete construction, leading to a sales
publication in the bi.nnium 1990-1991.

1.4 Natural hazards 1n the coastal area

Output: Technical publication: An asse_sment of the impact of natural
hazards on coastal areM planning (fourth quarter, 1989).

SUbprogramme 2. Marine resources development in the global econcmy

(a) Reference: medium-term plan 1984-1989 ~A/37/6 and Corr.l),
paras. 25.40-25.48.

(b) Programme elements:

2.1 Marine minerals

Output: Technical pUblications: (a) teso~rce search methodology for EEZ
unconoolidated deposits and its applications (third quarter, 1989) J (b) financial
analysis of a nodul~ mining venture (third quarter, 1988), (c) the regulatory
framework of manganese nodule development (third quarter, 1989), and (d) review of
activities of public and private entities J.n sea-bed mineral development (fourth
quarter, 1989).

2.2 Information and d~t&

Output: lnformatio~ and adVisory service on marine resources developmpnt.

Subprogramme 3. Marine and coastal teChnOlogies

(a) Reference: medium-term plan 1984-l9H9 (A/37/6 and Corr.l),
~acas. l5.4~-25.52.

(b\ Programme elements:

3.1 Marine technology infrastructure

No final outJlut. This activity consists of the preparation of input to
documentation for Intergovernmental Cvrnmittee on Science and Technology for
Development On marine technology infrastructures, including intermed1ate activities
of the Uni"ed ~Iltions as lead agency for a project 1n thi6 field within the
framework of the Task Force on Science and Technology tor DevLlopnlent of the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) (second quarter, 19B9).

/ ...
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3.2 Acquisition of marine technologies

No final output. Th18 activity consists of an ad hoc expert gr,)up meeting,
organized jointly with the Economic COmmi~6ion for Latin America and the Caribbean,
on the acqui.ition of m&rine surveying technologies for development of offshore
re.o~rces in Latin America, from which a pUblication will be preparod in the
biennium 1990-1991.

Subprogramme 4. Programme support

(a) Reference: This 8ubprogramme does not fall within the programme
structure of the medium-term plan.

(b) Programme elements:

4.1 Progr.... formulation and management

4.2 Programme co-ordination

4.3 Substantive support for statutory bodies

Output: Su~.tantive servicing of: (a) two meetings of the Group of ExpertA
on the Scientific A.pects of Marine Pollution (second quarter, 1988 and 19H9); and
(b) one ....ion of a subsidiary body of the Intergovernmental Oceanographi<
Commis.ion (IOC) of the United Natione Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) (to be determined) •

4.4 Support for marine activities

Operational activities: (a) substantiv~ inputs to activities dealinq with
economic and geologic mineral resource assessment, including trdning cou' es
funded from extrabudgetary sources within the framework of the joint United
Nations/IOC programme on ocean science in relation to non-living resources;
(b) substantial support for technical co-operation projttcts, such as Project
YEM/84/T01, Preparatory Assistance for the Establishment of an Oceanographic
Institute Phase I (Yemen Arab Republic), as a co-operatin~ agency jointly with
UNESCO, and (c) 8ubstantive inputs to and participation in international and
req ional intergovernmental and expert conferences, aeminars and workshops oea li ng
with subjects falling within the mandate of the programme.

22. In addition, responsibility tor factual repotting on developments in the sea
and ocean area will rest with the Office for Ocean Affairs and the Law of t~e Sea
rather than the Department for Political and Securit· ~ouncil Affairs. ThiB
delineation of re.poneibility, which is aJSO reflected in programmatic changes
under .ection 2A.B, does not entail any redeployment of resources.
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Subsection ~A.D. Special mi.aiona

[5ee also: section 28, para. 44)

23. Alncng the reform measures implemented by the Secretary-General ia the
integrattt'll of lh~ work of the Officoa for Field Operational and External r;upport
ActivH it:llll, other than dissemination of information, int.o the Department 'ot
Admini.tl~tion and Management under the Office of General Servioe.. Aa
programm*_ 3 (United Nations Supply Depot at Piaa) and 4 (Administrative and
technical stsff (communications perdonnel» of section 2A.D have been admini.tered
by the Office tor Field Operational and Exte~nal Support Activitie., it ia alao
proposed that the functions and resources relating to them be tranaferred to
section 28D (Office of General Services, Headquarters). This will involve
redeployment of 1 ~rofessional (1 P-5), 8 Local Level and 31 rield Service poata,
together with '28~,200 under other objec~s of expenditure from aection 2A.D to
section 2tiD ef thQ proposed proqramme budget for the biannil~ 1988-1989.

SECTION 2B. DISARMAMENT AFFAIRS ACTIVITIES

[Hee also: section 2A.B, para•• 19 and 20)

24. In order to permit the consolidation of s~rvicing for General Assembly agenda
items relatAd to zones and regions of peace and co-operation, the Secretary-General
ha. decided t j assign tht! prinlll1'Y responsibility for servicing the Ad Hoc Committee
on the Indian Ocean to the Department of Politi~~l and Security Council Affairs.
This decision has programmatic impl~cationB both for that Department and for the
Department for Disllrmamellt Affairs. Under Section 28.8 (Department for Di.armament
Affain) of the proposed programme bUdget for 1988-1989 programme element 1.4
"~..!!.2£ Conuni ttee on the Indian Ocean" of subprogramme 1 -Deliberation and
negotiation" should b(~ reformulated to read:

1.4 Ad tioc Committee on the rndian Ocean

Intermediate activit~:

Contributing to Bub6tantive oervicing of at least two se8sion8 annually of the
Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, of sessi~ns of ita Working Group and of the
Conference on the [ndlan Ocean, should it be decided to hold the Conference during
the biennlum 19B8-1Y89.

SECTION ]. PULlnCAL Aff"AIHS, Tt~US'rBESHIP AND DECOLONIZATION

[See alBo: section 1.8.6, para. 8; section 1.8.7, para. 9,
ann Rection 1.1\.12, para. 15)

25. As indicated in his progress report (A/42/234), the Secret.ary-General has
consolidated the reuponsibilities of: tile Office for Special Political Questions and
the Department of Political Aftairs, Trusteeship anJ Decolonilation into the new
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Department for Special Political Questions, Regional Co-operation, Decolonizatio~

and Trusteeship, which also provides secretariat support for the Commissioner for
Namibia and service for the united Nations Council for Namibia. This will also
involve redeployment to this section of all resources currently provided for in
subsection 1.B.6 (Office of the Under-SecretAry-General for Special Political
Questions). In addition, and as indicated above, resources provided under
subsection 1.8.7 (Unit for Special Economic Assistance Programmes) should also be
redeployed to this section p',mding the completion of the review of arrangements in
this area.

26. The new Office for Research and the Collection of Information consolidates
research and information functions in the political area, including some of those
previously carried out by the Department of Political Affairs, Trusteeship and
Decolonization. The continuing review of the work of the new Department for
Special Political Questions, Regional Co-operation, Decolonization and Trusteeship
has helped to identify certain posts that can be suitably redeployed to the new
Office. Conselluent.ly, it is proposed that 6 Professional and higher level posts
(one 0-2, one 1)-1, two p-') and two P-4) and 10 General Service (other level) posts
be so redeployed.

SECTION 5A. OFlo'ICl': OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL FOR DEVELOPMENT
AND IN'l'I~HNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION

(See also: section 8, para. 40)

27. Among the measures taken by the Secretary-General was the discontinuan~e of
the Office of Secretariat Services for Economic ~nd Social Matters and the transfer
of its functions to the Office of the Under-Secretary-General for Political and
Gene:.'al Assembly Affairs and Spcretar iat Services and the Office of the
Director-General.

28. It is proposed that the functions and related resources concerned with
technical secretariat services for intersecretariat meetings, other than editing
and reproduction of documentation, will be transferred to section SA under the
heading International co-op"r<.ltion for economic and social development, new part D,
Intersecretariat co-ordination machinery as follows:

Subsection SA.D. !-nt.ersecretariat ccrordination machinery

29. As a practical measure to facilitate inter-agency co-ordination, the Assistant
Secretary-General of the Office of the Director-General for Development and
Internat.'onal "~conomic Co-operation has been designated to serve, as well, as
Secretary and Chairman of Ace and its Organizational Committee, respectively.

30. With regard to the intersecretariat ccrordination machinery, the
Secretary-General provides a central point of reference in the United
matters relating to the technical servicing of inter-agency affairs.
Secretary-General establishes ilnd follows up the programme of work of

Assistant
Nations for
The Assistant
ACe and draft
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reports related to it and to its Organizational Committee and monitors their
implementation. The A.si.tant Secretary-General will, throuyh his Office, provide
technical secretariat .ervices, other than editing and reproduction of
documentation, for AOC and the Organizational Committee as wtill as the two
sUbsidiary bodies - the Consultative Committee on Substantive Questions (Programme
Matters, CCSQ(PROG», which deals with programming and rplated ma~cers, and the
Consultative Committee on SUbstantive Questions (Operational ActiVities, CCSQ(OPS».

31. Specific tasks include preparatory work and technical secretariat services for
approximately 20 inter.ecretariat meetings, excluding informal meetings and
consultations that may rar exceed th~ number of formal meetings, and the
preparation of reports on monitoring of developments and decisions of
intersecretariat bodie••

32. 1'he Secretary-General has a180 d.cided that the heads of the Centre for
Transnational Corporations and the Centre for Science and Technology for
Development will report to him through the Under-Secretary-General for
International Economic and Social Affairs, and that with regard to the Centre for
Science and Technol09Y for Development, he would recommend that General Assembly
resolution 34/218 (United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for
Development) be amended accordingly. Consequently, it is proposed that
paragraph 5A.4(E) (ili) be deleted from section SA.

SBC'fION 6. DEPARTMENT OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

(See also: subsection 1.B.I0, para. 12J subsection 2A.C, ~ara. 21, and
section 28, para. 43)

U. 'rhe reform measures undertaken by the Secretary-General in response to General
~ssembly resolution 41/213 affect section 6 (Department of International Economic
and Social Affairs) in a number of wl1ys. Most aspect,) of the work on mar i time
matters have been conlolidated into section 2A.C (Office for Ocean Affairs and the
r,aw of th~ Sea), which has involved the transfer of most activities under
subfiection 6.8.3 (Economic and technical aspects of marine affairs) to that
Office. Consequently, it is proposed that eight Professional and higher level
postn (one D-l, one P-S, one P-4, three P-3 and two P-2/l) and three General
Sf>lvice (other level) posts, together with $109,200 under other objects of
expenditure, be redeployed to section 2A.C of the propos~d programme budget for the
bi"Imium ~988-l989.

14. The following functions of the Ocean Economics and Technology Branch would
ll'lnain in the Department under programme 1 (Global development issues and
po l Le i(~s), for which a new programme element would be added to Bubprogr ,lmme 6 as
10 I lows:
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SUbprogramme 6. ~onitoring .nd .s••••m.nt of em.rging trends .nd problem~

New Progr.mme element 6.5 Monitoring of global economic trends and emerging
i ••ue. in m.rine .ectors

Output:

(i) Report to the Economic .nd Soci.l Council on economic .nd technical
trends and developments in m.rine .ff.ir. (to be prep.red in collabolation with the
Office of Oce.n Affair••nd the L.w of the Se.) (third qu.rter, 1989),

(ii) Technic.l pUblication: Comp.r.tive economies of nickel production from
land-based laterite depo.its and .ea-bed polymet.llic nodules (second quarter,
1<;89),

(iii) Inform.tion and data on marine mineral resources relating to global
economic development,

Intermediate output

Contribution of the oc••n .ector to d~velopment: Activity consisting of
rese,rch and .nalysiw building upon prelimin.ry wOlk .lready completpd and leading
to a sales public.tion in the 1990-1991 biennium. Work will focus on questions of
methodology and ocean .ector definition .nd will requir~ extensive collection of
statistics and d.t. from nation~l source••

Three Professional poat. (o~. P-S, one P-4 and one P-2) and two General
Service (other lev.l) po.t., a. well as $11,500 for other obj"!vts of expenditure,
have been retained in the Oe~artment to carrv out these funct~ons.

35. Functions pr.viously performed by the Olfic~ for Progra~~e Planning and
Co-ordination under sub.ection 6.C.l relating to programme planning, monitoring and
eva) uation have been con80l1dct,~ in the Oop.rtment of Administration and
Management under section 28. Tni. will involve tr.nsfer to section 28 of all
activities under pr~r.... 1 (Pcogr.mme planning) of subsection 6.C.l, as well as
output (iii) of proq:~ ele.ent 1.1 (Cross-organizational roview and progr~mme

analysis) of programme ~ (C~ordination). As functions of the Off, e concerned
with co-ordination h.ve remained in the Department of International Economic and
Social Affairs, the rest of programme 2 will remain in section 6.

36. This will also involve redeployment from section 6 to section 28 of 16
Professional and higher len"l posts (one ASG, one 0-2, two 0-1, four P-5, five P-4
and three P-3) and 10 General Service (other level) posts as well as $105,700 under
other objects of expenditure.

37. Activities on global social development issues are now the responsibility of
the Oirectcr-General of the Unite~ Nations Office at Vienna. Consequently, it is
proposed that programme 5 (Global ~ial development i~sues) of section 6 be
transferred to a new section 68 (Activities on global social deYe1Qpm~nt issues) in
part IV (Economic, social and humanitarian activities) of the proposed progran~e

budget for the biennium 1988-1989. All resources related to this programme,
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namely, ');l Professional and higher level posts (l ASG, 2 0-2, 4 0-1, 9 P-S, 18 p-4,
7 p._\ and 11 P-2/1) and 38 General Service poats (6 Principal level "nd 32 Other
level), as well as $947,900 under other objects of expenditure, would t~en be
redeployed to the new 8ection. It should be noted that the review on the possible
redeployment of other programme respon~ibilitie8 and reacurce. in this area has not
yet been completed and will be reported on at a later .t~ge.

i6. The heads of the Centre for Transnational Corporations and the Cftntre for
Science and Technol09Y for Developm.nt will report to the Secretary-General through
the Under··Secretary-General for Internatioral Economic and Social Affairs. This
will have no bUdgetary implications.

39. Following the reallocation of various responsibilities to other bUdget
sections, p~ction 6, which pre.ently contains the resources for the Department of
International Economic and Social Affairs, will become .ection 6A.

SECTION 8. OFFICE OF SECRETARIAT SERVICES FOR ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL MATTERS

[See also: subsection 1.8.3, para. 6, and section 5A, para. 28)

40. One of the reform measures outlined by the Secretary-General in hia progress
report (A/42/234) is the tran8fer of m08t of the functions of the Office of
Secretariat Services for Economic and Social Matters to 8ection 1, subsection 1.B.3
(Office of the under-Secretary-General for Political and General Assembly Affairs
and Secretariat SerVices, includjng the Division of General Assembly Affairs and
tne Division of Economic and Social Council Affairs and Secretariat SerVices). The
remainder have been transferred to section 5A (Office of the Director-General for
Development and Inte~national Economic Co-operation) under the heading
International cCt-operation for economic and 80cial development, new part D,
Intersecretariat co-ordination machinery. This will involve redeployment of
20 Professional and higher level poat. (one ASG, one 0-2, one 0-1, four p-5,
six P-4, six P-3 and one P-2/1) and 17 General Servlc~ poats (2 principal level and
15 other level), as well as $367,~OQ undef other ouject. of expenditure, to the n~w

Division under section 1 an::) one Professional (one P-5) and one General Service
(other level) pORt, as well as $54,000 for other official travel of staff, to
bection 'lA. The Office of Secrolttariat Services for Economic and Social Mat-tela has
been disconti.nued and this section will be deleted.

SEL~ION 23. HUMAN RIGHTS

[See also: section 1.8.9, para. III

4 le As indicated above. supervisory responsibility (or human rights activities has
t.wen assumed by the Director-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva. A
leview of the staffing structure of the Centre tor Human Rights and of the
allocation of relevant pr"~ramme activities and related r~80ucce8 i8 heing
undertaken and its resuH q will be reported to the General Assembly in due course.
In the mean time, no funct'.ons or resources are propos@d for redeployment from this
Beetinn.
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~,EC'rION 27. PUBLIC INFORMATION

[See dlso: aection 1.8.12, para. lSj

42. The Office for Research and the Collection of Information under section 1
consolidates functions relating to political research and information, including
the briefinq of United Nations information centres. The transfer of this function
will entail redeployment of two General Service (othe~ level) posts from section 27
to section 1.

S~CTION 28. ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT

[See also: subsection 1.B.8, para. 10, and
section 6, paras. 35-361

43. The Department has been kefL und~r teview with the aim of simplifying the
structure of administrative and su~port: servicesJ reducing the duplication of
effort and stren~thening the line of oIuthority and suppressing higher hierarchiC'id
ll'vels, with the aim of .1chievinq gre-at.ar efficiency. The r"sults of tht~se reviewt;
would bt.! reflected in the context .:>f revised estimates to be submitted to the
<;, aerdl Assembly during 19ij8. Ip. the mean time, under the ml911SUreS announced by
tt.e Secretary-General in respom,·~ to General Assembly resolution 41/213, functions
relatinq to programme planning, flUdgetlilg, monitoring and evaluation have, as
recommended, been blought together under a coherent t1tructure. This has involved
transfer to the Department of related functions from section 6 (Department of
International Economic and Social Affairs), together with the requisite resourCPB.

44. Another measure has been the integration of the work of the Office for Field
Operational and External Support Activities, other than information dissemination,
illto the Department of Administration ~nd Management under the Of~ice of General
;;c'rv ices. Resources should, therefore, be redeployed from subsect:a.on 1. 8.8 (Of f i Cl'

lor Field Operational and External Support Activities) and from subsection 2A.D
(Special Mi~sions), nam~ly t~e United Nations Supply Depot at Plsa and
administrative an~ technical staff (communications personnel), since the staff and
activities in tn~ latter two organizational units have been under the
administration of the Off1ce fJr Field Operational and E~ternal Support
Activities. P separate Division for Field Operational and E~ternal Support
Activities will then be created undel section 280, adding a npw p~ogramme whi(
will be reflected in due course in the medium-term plan proposals for 1990-19~).

45. The new Division would provirlp, in clol:>e co-operation and co-ordination with
the Office of the Unde[-Secretari~3-Generalfor Special Political Affairs,
adrninir:lrative and logistic suPPOrt to special missions, peace-kee~_ng operati()lI~;,

relief operation missions and oth~r such field missions as the Secretary-Gener,tl
may decide. The Division would be organized to discharge its responsibilities a~

follows:

(a) A l"i{~ld Service Unit charged with administrative responsibility [or utall
members in the Field Service category;
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(b) A Peace Forces Administrative Section responsibJ " (or providing
administrative, budgetary, financial, personnel and logistics support to
force-level peace-keeping missions such as the United Nations Interim l Lce in
Lebanon (UNIFIL), the Unlted Nations Disengagement Observ, r Force (UNDOF) and the
United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP);

(c) The Missions Administrative Section to provide the same type of support
to established observer missions such as the United Nations Truce Supervision
Organization in Palestine (UNTSO) and the Unit('d Nations Military Observer Group in
India and Pdkistan (UNMOGIP), in addition, the Missions Administrative Section
would provide administraU'Ie SUPiJort to v istting misi3ions author ized by U

Security Council and meetings organized by other bodies, including the Special
Committee against Apartheid,

(d) Th~ United Nations Supply Depot in Pisa as a central stocking aLea for
equipment and supplies,

(e) Administrative and technical staff who a"e e8s,·ntially Field Service
communications staff (radio operators and radio technicians) assigned to the United
Nations Office at Geneva, the united Nations Environment Proqramme at Nairobi, the
United Nations station at Lusaka and the headquarters of t.he regional commissions.

Notes

..!I Official Records of the General AfjSemk~~'y',..!.~()(tY:::.Xl[stSession, Supplemen\:.
NO.~ (A/4l/49).

!:./ Ibid., "'orty-second Session, Supple~~~~~..(2~ 7 (A/42/7).

}/ Ibid., Supplement No. 6 (A/42/6).
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Annex

SUMMARY TABLES

Table 1. Sections with budgetary im2lications of measures implemented
thus far in response to General Assembly resolution 41/213

(Tnousands of United States dollars)

Section

1. Overall policy-making,
direct.ion and
co-ordination

2A.B. Department of
Political and Security
Council Affairs

2A.C. Office of the
Special Representative
of the Secretary-General
for the Law of the Sea

2A.D. Special missions

3. Political affairs,
trusteeship and
decolonization

SA. Office of the
Director-General for
Development and
International Economic
Co-operation

Secretary-Generalis
or~~inul proposed
programme budget

1988-1989

41 947.5

10 942.7

5 889.4

52 827.6

30 301. 7

3 627.9

Secretary-Generalis
revised proposed
programme budget

1988-1989

43 749.9

10 391. 0

"7 067.8

4l:l 777.6

Jl J:.!6.6

3 fHl6.1

Total
increase/
decrease

1 802.4

(551.7)

1 178.4

(4 050.0)

1 074.9

2')8.2

6.

6A.

Department of
International Economic
and Social Affairs

Department of
International Economic
and Social Affairs

')4 477.]

40 6') 1. U

(54 477.3)

40 651. B
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68.

8.

27.

28.

Section

Activities on global
social development
issues

Office of Secretariat
Services for bconomic
and Social Matters

Public information

Administration and
management

Total

Secretary-GeneralIs
ori9inal proposed
programme budget

1988-1989

4 209.3

344 108.2

624 201. 2

Secretary-GeneralIs
revised proposed
~ogrM.we budget

1988-1989

9 772.1

75 745.0

352 833.3

624 201. 2

Total
increase/
decreaSE:'

Ij 772.1

(4 201j.J)

(124.6)

87'i.5.1
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'fable 2. Revised proposals for the biennium 19ijll-19UIj

(Thousands of United States dollars)

1.

2••.

2n.

4.

'i 1\ •

Section

Overall policy-makinQ, direction
and co-ordination

Department of Political and
Security Council Af~airs;

peace-keeping activities

Disarmament affairs activities

Political aEEa! s, trusteeship
and decolonizatlon

Policy-making organs (economic
and social activ lUeS)

Ulr~ctor-General for Development
and International Economic
Co-operation

Secret~[y-General's

original 19811-1989
proposed programme

budget estimat<!s

41 947.5

8244t1.4

075.7

30 301,1

1 1811.0

] 627.9

Secretary-Gen~ral's

revised proposed
££~J[amme budget

19tHJ-l989

43 749.9

79 0'2',. I

1 lHU.O

.I UUb.l

6.

bA.

bB.

7.

'I •

10.

Regional Commissions Liaison Office

Department of International
Economic and Social Affairs

Department of International
fkonom IC and Soc ia 1 Af f air s

ActivitleS on global social
development Issues

Department of Technical
Co-operation for
Df!ve lopment

()f f iCf-~ of ~;f-'l;retariat Serv iCf~s

for Economic and Social Mdtters

':', ansnational corporations

Economi:; Commission for Europe

54 477.j

19 IHO.4

4 lOY.)

W 156.6

4U 6'l1.l.i

'J 17).. 1

IIJ HIO.4

I •••
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SecretarY-Gen~ral's

rev1Bed propo.ed
programme budget

1988-1989

11. Economic and Social Commi••ion
for Asia and the Pacific

12. Economic Conunh.ion for
Latin America and the Caribbean

13. Economic Commi8sion for Africa

14. Economic and Social Commission
for Western ~8ia

1~. United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development

16. International Trade Centre

17. Centre for Science and Technolo1Y
(or Development

1'~. United Nations Environment
Prog ranune

19. Un i ted Nat ions Centre for Human
Hettlements (HABIT,\T)

20. International dru9 control

21. Of (ice of the united Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees

22. Offlce of the United Nations
Disaster Relief Co-ordinator

23. Human rights

24. Hegular programme of technical
co-operation

2~. International Court 01: Justice

26. Legal actlvities

27. Puhlic information

2H. AdminlGtration and management

33 362.9 33 362.9

40 486.8 40 4H6.H

44 0~3.0 44 023.0

33 015.9 33 015.9

65 805.8 65 805.8

12 274.8 12 274.8

4 037.7 4 037.7

10 611.2 10 611.2

8 408.5 8 408.5

6 977 • t3 6 '177.13

36 67l.6 3b b72.6

6 300.7 b 3UO.7

14 242.8 14 242.t3

J1 147.1 31 .147.1

11 1'11.3 11 19 L. 1

16 132.2 16 132.2

7<., l:tb9.6 15 74';.0

344 10B.l 3~2 t3.H . .3
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Section

Conference and library services

Secret.arY-Q~.al'!!
original l~88-l989

proposed programm~

budget e8tim~t~~

109 201. ~

~'.£cr e t iO.~.:-.G ~!)_e r al' ~
revlaed ptO~8~d

.e!O':i r amme bud9 e.~

19Bij-1969

309 201. 9

30.

31.

.i 2.

United Nations bond issue

Staff aS8e&Sment

Construction, alteration,
improvement and major
maintenance

Total

26ij 1)04.0

Iij 041. ij

16tH 372.4

J 459.6

18 041.H

1 681 372.4
-----


